







A Study on Mechanism of In-pipe Mobile Rοbot in order to Remove the Volcanic 
Ash Laid inside the Water Pipe 
Takayuki UENO and Rikio HIKIJI 
It is very important to find the damages of the water and gas pipes quickly and repair them 
formaintenance. However， itis difficult to inspect and repair them from outside because they are 
buried underground or out of reach. 80 inspection and repair by use of the micro'robot which can 
move freely through the pipe is under study. As one of problems with these pipes travelling robots， 
there are an actuator its the mechanism. Especially when the mud and volcanic ash are contained 
inside the pipes， itis necessary to improve the mechanism，because there are obstlacle. In this 
research，in order to remove the mud and volcanic ash laid 
Inside the pipes，the mobile mechanism was investigated experimentally. 
And the robot which uses 8MA for the actuator was made on an experimental basis. As a result， it
was clarified that our simple structure and mechanism made it possible for the micro-robot to travel 
inside the pipe. 
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